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which stained the movement, as they 
stain every Oriental and not a few Oc
cidental revolutions. But after all these 
might have drooped off and left the 
essential kernel, the religious enthu
siasm, to purify itself into something 

type of Christianity, It 
the Tae-Ping movement

THE AtiXOSTIC EMPIRE.! German Catholics, who, by presenting a 
united opposition to Bismarck and the 
enemies of the church, have shown the 
chancellor that a hume divided against 
itself can never bland. To llerr Wind- 
thorst and his devoted followers in the 
Reichstag, who have exhibited through 
the long years that the contest between 
Home and Berlin lasted, such unflinching 
devotion to their faith and 1o the Holy 
Bee, no praises arc too great to lie given. 
What the Irish party in Westminster is 
to-day doing for Ireland, the Clerical 
party in the Reichstag lias done for Ger
man Catholicity and the papacy. The 
German Catholics have now won the 
victory they so nobly fought for, and it is 
to be hoped their triumph is a forerunner 
of the one the Nationalists will soon gain 
for unhappy Ireland.

CANOSSA,After sermons by Ibis Apostle at Cecil 

and Anstrutlier, thu rased multitude 
under Knox's guidance destroyed the UIhwaiick hakim his I'Eici: with

" “ — ~i l'OI'E.

The Cypress Tree.
ny it. 1*. OSANT.

I from I be Span l.h ofCulceno: forReilpath's I altars and ecclesiastical furniture in 

Weekly.! i (^esB towns. At St. Andrews the Arch
il Ibou should.! ever walk 

Beside my silent tomb,

The atlcntion of the world is fixed once 
more upon the vast but not great coun- 
.. whose jieculiarities enlisted so much 
interest and sympathy in the eighteenth 
century, but which excites so much less 
attention in our own. The quarrel with 
France, singularly enough, is a quarrel 
between China and that count! y of 
Europe whoso scholarship has done the 
most to interpret Chinese thought to 
Western mankind. The French have 
outrun both the English and Germans as 
Sinologists. They have produced the 
most eminent scholars in this depart
ment. They have accumulated a litera From time unremembered the educa
tin',. ot the subject whoso extent is only (10n 0| the young bus been rightly looked 
credible after some research into it. ibis upon as a sacred and most important 
is due largely to the fact that drench duty, which all parents and guardians 
Jesuits took so active a part in the arc bound to discharge with the utmost 
Homan Catholic missions to China, and flilelity to the interests of their children, 
began the work of making the country He would surely bo considered a heart- 

n, piint known and conceivable to the rest of )es3 and unnatural parent who would at
.... „„ I« «Dilated Europe. The clumsy quartos of Du tempt to deprive his offspring of the

lie cultured y A I race Halde and his associates are the fore- priceless advantages which result from a
in a small w ay 1 , , , . runners of the more readable octavos of 8Uperior education. 1 i o would be reviled
" :l.Von,,aUï‘!e V , j 1 u0f the l’authier and Julien, and they constitute p gj3 frjeuds, shunned by hislieignbors,
as the tJiysician’s cetd,cate said, oMhe , min0 of information about the country aJe, and even punished by the law fo 
Boston school sys The Boston which has not been exhausted by later a,[0pting6.icli a wicked ami unjustcourse.
much study and ) " . ' of the work students. The Marquis lseng was quite >jow, we are grieved to say, that many
Globe publishes 1 -, l>attle right when he reproached the English who will perfectly coincide with oui
l-eiiuu-ed of her . a - y ^ot with their neglect of Chinese history and v;eWj ol- aucb conduct, are actually,
of Hodden tiel , , eomnosi’tion as literature. With the English and our- t[lough perhaps unconsciously, falling
so profound a p 1 j llt not selves tliese studies have not emerged ;nt0 tiie error, and practicing the injus-
any clever girl . ™ane, n from the stage of a dépendance upon tioe which they so readily condemn in
easily write. Bui the Globe manes n ;onaries al„t commercial agents; a,.othc...stronger case aga.mat ‘^//^'“pich while both classes have done good work, \vLùg education ? Here is a question 

? in® nr, 1 b . X^n the grammar it is not to our credit that they have d an., many sided, that canfurni-l. 
° V 1 'j aonteneed which is a truly done nearly all ol it that has been done. mattcl. f0I. much and serious reflection, 
school a 1 ’ ' China, in truth, we tind more interest- f0 those who are called upon to interest
al’K i.wmT matter of sumrise when we ing on the surface than to a more re- tlleiiGelves in tiie subject. Education 

1 l'to^ibn extent ami character of the searchful study, i lie oddities ol man- may be defined as the result of the intlu- 
f*®. Irnmnsp ] to be tau-lit and ners, dress and the like are so greatly ences ,iiat have been brought to bear 
-r;, tbit1 mi' ils LTiduate from Bos- contrasted with our usage that they earn up0ll U3 from 0Ur infancy, and which stii. 

learnt , . not* onW densely ignorant not fail to enlist some attention, but con,i„Uo to exercise a kind of dominion
the Chinese mind and its limitations are oyer U8> modifying or enlarging ou: 

ticai " musical and other branches with another matter. We f.‘"d ,mP°? J* ® views, extending or diminishing our cap-
, 1, -mibitiouslv wrestled, to put ourselves in their place and see for good and evil, regulating or

I ■ w to.™- life with their eye.,-to understand their inllaming 0tr passions, and guiding or
iut a » , i =tllev might liave utter insensibility on some points and fading n3tray our aspirations after aacquired’at a St X^e'ïïu, lies "•**«“*■ ^ ™ ~

iSSm orNSS leave ''schoo^'wUh' an between ^ and rtem.-the result^

abiding distaste for all kinds of study and ** ghaI^ anll of experiences to which
utterly untrained in what is the great ' not risen and do not seem
principle of all education, the lo',e ”f aWe to rise. The ditlerence lies so deep 
1 looks and the science of using tin m. useless to try to explain it.
The crammed victim of a vicious system B I’ioo the great Italian who
feels that Ins education is literally hm»h- • talions of the philosophy of
ed when he leaves school, and he is glad ^avne sayg that a people.l8 conception
“iv , , „„ - ,,r,,at of God is at once the originative and the\\ e need not say that tins is a great tiye force in it3 history. That is
mistake. Education begins when the (| est lllin,-—the tap root ol its 
student has learned in school to handle n'ifit have any. To discover the
the tools of information. It ernls only chinf8^conBeplion of God we must not 
with the life of the true , m co to Buddhism: for that is an exotic and

Hot-house products are not healthy. to adant itself to the Chinese
The forcing process of instructing a child d e\.e ,*t h in the older national
in branches the comprehension of whose I expressed at large in the writ-
simplest elements requires a mature md more distinctly in
mind, Is not satisfactoiy. A V Y ^ sacred edict tlian anywhere else, 
there is a phenomenal intellect like that .. , Neither Confucius nor

sKtoitissyts ««Kssa- fezifuty:“• ‘-sirs1 =J s.-?, ss
than one with entire

THE

like a Chinese 
is possible that 
may prove not altogether barren of per 
manent results, and that the grain of 
wheat may be the more fruitful for hav
ing fallen into the ground to die—Amer
ican.

sax'S'-dSiSSa.”“ T». ,..u..... m
I terod the town with a hundred spears- 1’ru-nan Government, an act that has

was stronger, and wlien he was thorough- of the German crown nrir.ee to the V a l
ly aware ol that fact, nothing could ex- can. is an event of such îinpoi tance to the 
ceed bis boldness and audacity. Accord- Catholic world, marking, as 11 dots 
in til v he preached another inflammatory another instance of h iw jiowerlees against 
harangue, and then again became tiro the Hock of Veter the powers of evils are, 
tool of the bords of the Congregation by that a brief recapitulation of this famous 
destroying the noble buildings belonging legislation seems called for. tecaicely nail 
to the Hominien and Franciscan orders, the victorious Prussian levons returned
This work was of course a necessary ]ue- from Pans than Bismarck, pulled with
paration to their estates being seized upon pride at the cam with which he had de- 
by Hie reforming nobility in the name throned Napoleon, and eager to bet'tent 
ofthe Gospeb The (jueen Regent now Victor Emanuel of Italy for non inter- 
assembled another army, but it was soon ferer.ee with lus designs ou ttanuj. began 
evident that Knox had calculated rightly, the crusade against the papacy which has 
The nobility hail triumphed against the now reached tuch a disastrous ending, 
well-intentioned but weak woman who I he opposition of the old Catholics, s 
held the reins ol authority. called, headed hv Uol inger, aga.net the

Twb armies encamped on Cupar Moor, dogma of Papal infallibility, furnished 
that of the Government, and the the Prussian chancellor with the pretext 

other that of the Ixmls ol the Congrcga- ho needed to begin hostdmes against 
lion but the latter was so much more Catholicity. The old Catholic schism owed 
numerous that the 'jueen Regent was to his malevolence towards the papacy 
fearful of attacking it. The usual truce the short-lived existence it obtained m 

then arranged. Perth was taken by Bavaria and other Rhenish places, an 1 
the Congregation, on tiie 28th of June, though the schism has long slot» be 
a,.,lit was aliout this time that Knox thing of the past, the altered attitude that 
wrote to the Court of Elizabeth for assist- Berlin now occupies to Rome will extin- 
ance from England. Tue next great and guish speedily its smouldering embers, 
venerable buildings to fall were the Pal- In 1871 Prussia abolished the Catholic 
ace \bbey of Krone, near Perth, which department of public worship and educa- 

euAiTEK iv. tUo mob principally out of desire for tion, and shortly afterwards forbade eccl-.s
It was with tiie help of tin’ nobility ,,ilin,lor. thoroughly destroyed in Hie iasth-s to teach in public institutions, 

anil under their authority that Knox ;.a„se of religious reformation. Avgyle l’ius IX. was not slow to notice tnc:-c 
acted The I/nds of the Congregation allll die l.ord James (afterwards the attacks upon the Holy Bee, and nis reply
thought it desirable to accompany their ]{eRent Moray), subsequently advanced to them was a refusal to recognize tne
preachers, and it was with tliis ol.ject to Linlithgow, and alter a good deal of Prussian ambassador to Home, Cardinal 
that the principal Barons of Angus and destruction had l een performed there Uohenlohe, whose absence from that citjr 
Meams journeyed to Perth. Hen- Knox, they entered Edinburgh in triumph on now excites considerable comment, tins 
knowing himself to lie powerfully sup- tho 09th of June, l.r.V.1. papal action appears to have male Bis-
ported and perfectly sale, commenced Although extremely sa l to notice such marck all the lucre ugly, lie issued in
the work of-b struction. He began by detestable hypocrisy, it is somewhat quick succession his orders expelling the 
preaching u v"rv violent sermon against amU3ing to read the language used Jesuits from Prussia, and the lalk laws, 
what lie called idolatry. This was evi- bv leaders of the Reformation. Kirkcaldy which were promulgated m -lay, IN y, 
dently the concerted signal for the work 0j- (jrange, one of tho murderers of denying to the church the autonomy it 
-of destruction and spoliation, although Cardinal Beaton, eventually hanged at had previously enjiyed in the empire ; 
with the absurd sjiirit of falsehood and Edinburgh for treason to his own party, 1874 saw additions, more odious than the 
humbug which masked the movement p-lls us that “presently they will take original laws, made to them, and the final 

told that the mere sight of a 0,qPr throughout all the parts where stroke against the chuich was made the 
priest coming nut to celebrate Mass they dwell that all the Units of the y tar following, when an imperial law 
induced n youth to exclaim, “That this abbeys and other churches shall be kept made civil marriage compulsory, ordered 
was intolerable, lie appealed to those 0ut and bestowed upon the faithful Min- the civil registration by civil functionaries 
who stood by and conjured them not to ;sters.” Knox writing to one of the repre- of births, marriages and deaths, and de- 
permit that idolatry which God had sentatives of the hereditary enemy of his creed it lawful for priests to many, while 
condemned to be used in their despite country's liberties (England) says “Per- supplementary legislation forbade the 
and before their face.'’ T he “rascal Buade yourself aml assure others that we payment by the parishes of any salary to 
multitude," as Knox himself calls them, mean neither sedition, neither yet rebel- any clergyman who should show himself 
saw very clearly how they could please ]i0n against any just and lawful authority, in any way disposed to combat these in- 
their masters and help themselves. The |jut only the advancement of Christ’s famous atateordinances,the.evident object 
mob rushed to the bouses ol the Urey religion.” Cecil, the astute Minister of being to force Catholicity to submission 
and Black friars, and in a few hours Elizabeth, -was in no way deceived. He by beggaring and starving its ministers, 
these edifices were thoroughly sacked, perfectly understood the object of the The machinery of war having been thus 
The Charteihouse, or Carthusian mon- Jaorils of the Congregation, and sends prepared by the chancellor, he boasted of 
aslery, met with the same fate, and Jjiem distinct ami clear advice not to the success he was sure to attain, and on 
within two days nothing but its bare neglect the opportunity now afforded I one occasion vaingloriously declared in 
walls were visible. Furniture, paintings, them of striking the Romish ( Tmreh "t j the Reichstag, retelling to Pope 1 ms re- 
deoorations, property of various doscrip- j(3 p„mps and wealth. No doubt his fusai to receive Carlinal lloheolohe, ;Ui 
tiens, was either carried oil or destroyed. Government consideied that this might this you may he sure, that we w ill not go 
Private property, for such it really was, answer in lieu ol his bribes in money, I to Canossa, either in our ecclesiastical or 
received no more respect than the noble which was necessary in the reign of political relations.” 
shrines and temples raised by such Henry VIM. Knox was all this time ex- Pius the Ninth died in 1818 and was 
real Christians as S. Margaret, tremely busy plotting against the Govern succeeded by Cardinal Pecci. due 
Malcolm, Alexander, and D.tvid. Knox, ment. He was the most useful tool the Pope went to the Vatican and lived there 

his usual impudence, tells nobility had ever used, and his unpay- as bis predecessor, shorn of his temporal 
us that “tiie spoil was permitted to the ment after eventual success proves that dominions, had done, a prisoner m his own 
1*001’,'’ and iti tho same breath informs in this case there was not even honour palace, lie is that to day, but, prisoner 

that “no honest man was enriched to um0ng thieves. Money was obtained though he was, he showed no signs of 
tho value of a groat.’’ The truth is that eventually from England, which was the yielding to the Prus ira chancellor, and 
the mob freely helped themselves and more wanted as Kirkcaldy of Grange, his demand* for the restoration of the 
that Knox as their leader was an nccom an(j eeVeral other Reformers, were then freedom she formerly enjoyed to the uer- 
plice in their robberies and violence. At in pecuniary distress. The poor Queen man church never weakened. Bismarck 
Cupar similar excesses took place, and Kogent did her best with some success affected to disdain these demands, but, 
tho crusade against property under the to obtain reinforcements from France, while he was counting on final victory 
no ask of religion had successfully com- an<j it is noticeable that the Bishop of over Rome, he suddenly felt the ground 
menced. Amiens was sent as Lojatc a latere with he stood upon trembling under his Let.

The Regent was extremely indignant two doctors of the Sorbonne to purge the Ilia opponents in the Reichstag daily grew 
when news arrived of the robberies and church and the people from heretical stronger and more audacious. Led by 
sacrileges .which hail been committed, polemics. skilful champions, foremost among whom
and hastily gathering together all avail- to de contini ei>. was llerr Windthorst, the clerical leader,
able forces, advanced towards Perth on the Catholic members defeated more than
1 Kth May, 1 ."*.")V. Letters of justification " * * one of the Iron Duke’s pet measures, and
were now drawn up by the ' Protestants BETTER THAN VICTORIES. compelled him to turn from Rome
in which they declared their willingness Prussia. What made matters -worse for
to bo loyal if they could live in peace a conqueror that is more him WM ll?e that Radicalism and
and enjoy the free exercise of religion. A Vh^n or-AV8THK- SMial,sm’ 1,1 thf,r worst tonus, both
In an epistle specially addressed to the ° f>B,I,0ÜS 1HAN TH natural outgrowths of his iron tyranny
nobility it was alleged that n large por- LI commenced a warfare against him, and,
tion ol this order was on their side and like pestilential weeds, grew in strength
that all that they had done was in obo- 'p|ie ,\ve Maria says Some thirty with wonderful rapidity, threatening the 
dienee to God. -‘Our earnest and long years ;ip0 the Aichbisho)* of Bordeaux very foundation of society and of the 
request hath been, and yet is, that in t)oin„ at ,\ix-les Bains, was called to empire itself. The wreck and havoc that 
open assembly it may l*e disputed, in visit a dying woman, daughter of a gen- Nihilism was creating in Russia, and the 
presence of inditlervnt auditors, whether eral that had become celebrated in the knowledge that German socialism, which 
that these abominations named by the wavs 0f tiie pirst Empire. The vener. had frequently attempted the emperors 
pestilent Papists religion, which they able prelate was moved even to tears life, was a twin evil with that, made the 
by lire and sword defend, he the true listening to the dying woman speak of German*chancellor solicitous ot hntling a 
religion of ,loans Christ or not/’ The religion; for she spoke as lew could do. means to eradicate it from 1 russia. 
third letter was pohttdy addressed “To \nq having asked her who had in- lie had the wit to recognize that the civil 
the generation of anti-Christ, the postil - structed her so perfectly, he received the power would prove powerles* in such a 
ent prelates, and their shavelings within following answer : ‘Monseigneur, under task, and he knew that the only thing 
Scotland.’’ This was a very dillercnt (iod | owe mv religious instruction to earth that could remedy the evil was the 
epistle from that of S. Paul, or any ol the Emperor Napoleon. 1 was on the influence of that church with which he 
the apostles of the New Testament. It island of St. Helena with all the family was at war. Little by little, in consequence, 
breathed fire, fury, and vengeance. It when I was only ten years ol age. One he relaxei his persecutions of the Catholic 
was veritably the epistle of John Knox, (lav the Emperor called mo to him, and Germans, lie became less carefu in see- 
and only requires to be read in a careful taking my hand, ho said to me; ‘My ing that the May laws and the whole in- 
inanner to convince any impartial mind child, you are a pretty girl now, and you famous Falk code were put in force, anu, 
of the real character of this Reformation, w\\\ i)C still more beautiful in a few when he saw Russia turning to Koine 
If any opposition be otiered to the new years; nevertheless, these advantages of and asking the 1 ope to aul it in 
evangel, then a war of extermination, yours will expose you to great dangers the suppression of Nihilism, his own 
such as Israel carried on against the in the world. And how can you oyer course was determined upon and he 
Canaanites, is to be adopted. Tho Re- come those dangers unless you have a began by slow steps to go to Can- 
formers compose the congregation of iarg0 fund of religion ? Unfortunately, ossa, as one Henry ot Germany 
Christ, and the Catholics are the oil’- your mamma cares but little about went before him, to make his peace 
spring of the Man of Sin. I he most ex- religion, and your papa still less; there- with the Sovereign I ontiil. He !*iay 
treme expressions of vengeance and fore 1 will fuliil the obligation that rests readily be excused from not having wished 
wrath are united with the sacred name 0n them; come to-morrow and I will to perform that journey in person, but he 
of God, and are given as an expression g,ve vou your ürst lesson.’ For two felt that the necessity of the pilgrimage 
of tho holy gospel of peace and love, consecutive years, and several times was so earnest that no less a personage 
preached by 11 is Son. The Queen Re- each week, 1 was taught my catechism than the crown prince and future emperor 
gent, in spite of all that had occurred, by the Emperor. Each time he made of Prussia was chosen to make it. It is 
hated internecine strife and hoped me read a lesson out loud, and then he but a few days since that the whole world 
yet for a peaceful solution of religious explained it to me. When 1 was begin- looked on in wonder while unscr vritz 
difficulties. A truce was agreed upon, n,ng my thirteenth year, his Majesty paid his visit to the Vatican. Despite all 
the Reforming religion was tolerated, said to mo: “I think that you are now efforts that were niade to deny that the 
and controversies were to be reserved to wejj enough instructed. You should visit had any religious significance, the 
Parliament. Before separating the goon receive your First Communion, 1 statement cabled here from Berlin, under 
IiOi’ds of the Congregation bound them- will have a priest come 1 vom Franco who date of the ->th, saying that the 1 russiaii 
selves together by anew covenant, which will prepare you for that great action, Government will shortly submit to the 
was signed by the Earls of Argyle and aH(j prepare me for death.’ And Diet a bill cancelling the May laws, and 
Glencaivn. the Lord .Tames, Lord Boyd, he kept his promise.’ ” the announcement of the otlicial gazette,
Lord Ochiltree, and Mathew Campbell of which restores tho clergy of the Kulm,
Farninghame. According to the state- T, ... , Ermeland and llildes dioceses to the state

its of Knox and other Reformers the , v lime is .none)* pay list, from which they were cut off by
Queen Regent did not attend to the l inie and money will be saved by the May laws, show that it really was to 
spirit of the treaty, and this was made a keeping Kidney-Wort in the house. It Canossa, and not to Rome, that the Gvr- 
convenient pretext by Argyle, Ruthven, ,!\an invaluable remedy lor all disorders man crown prince went last month, and 
Monteith and Murray of Tullibardino who ot the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels ami that, in consequence of his visit, the cul- 
declared that they were disgusted by her i°1’ ilM diseases arising from obstructions turkampf is to be abandoned, 
hypocrisy and tyranny. Certainly the these organs. It has cured many It must not be overlooked that although 
latter was of a very mild character. obstinate cases after hundreds ot dollars mUCh of this great Catholic triumph be-

The Lords of the Congregation called had been paid to physicians without ob- longS to the Pope, whose blended firmness 
.t great meeting of their party to beheld taming relief. It cures Constipation. aiK\ moderation have brought it about, no 
at St. Andrews on the 1th of June, and Piles, Biliousness and all kindred disor- small part of the credit of it should be 
there Knox was duly In attendance, dn <. Keep it by you, given t<* the steadfast and persevering

evokeAnd lo
My spirit from the gloom; 

Then thou Shull sue a bird 
Upon a cyprin* Iren:

Hp<-ak ! thou wlialt be heard — 
My spirit It will be.

■ y < 
fro

And If thou then wilt call,
If thou will Hpcnk ray name, 

And toll me that, through all, 
Thou’rt faltliful—Htlll the Name, 

<ilveear unto tiie wind 
Within tiie cypres* tree,

And speak what’* in thy mind — 
My Hplrli il will bo.

But if thou art a slave 
Of any other lord,

ouudht me in my gravi- 
$rdant award,

EDITA 110 V*

Beneath the ver<
Beware! oh faithless 

Of going near tiie tree;
It* shadow thou should shun — 

My spirit it will be.

Then lile tine fr mi ihe 
And file thee Iron 

form of every ki 
From accent and from 

But ah : 'twill be in vain;
Tin- shadow thou shall m 

Wlier* Vt thou m»y'*t rem 
Of that dark cypress tree.

EDUCATED INTO THE GRAVE.

i the bird, 
kind, j
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SCOTTISH REFORMATION.
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way or another, bo it well or badly, from 
tiie child of the king to the child of the 
pauper. Education, in some one of its 
multitudinous forms, is an essential coi ■ 
dition of our existence. Some, alas ! have 
only been trained in sin. others again in 
sorrow, or in suffering, in luxury, or in 
avarice, in cunning, or in lying and steal
ing. But ol all these deplorable condi
tions in which to receive a life's educa 
tion there is not one more repulsive in it, 
aspect, more insidious in its evil-doing, 
or more disastrous in its consequences, 
than the one which is openly proclaimeu 
in many of our schools of to day, and 
which is not only tolerated but encour
aged and supported by those whom we 
would expect to shrink from it in liorro. 
and disgust. We speak of tiie godless ■ 
ness of modern education, the diabolical 
system which banishes from the schoo 

all that is most high and holy an- - 
elevating, the system, which, while it fills 
the mind witli stores of scientific knowl
edge, and prepares 
business of life, pe 
soul to die in an arid was' . of irréligion 
and godlessness.

The fruits of such a system are already 
before our eyes, and we shudder to thin), 
of the probable consequences of its pro
longed duration. We have only to loo! 
about us at the young men ol our da-., 
those who are yet to become our citizen 

representatives and our ruler.-. 
What a miserably low percentage ol them 
professes, or much less, practices any 
form of religion. They pride themselve- 

making a wholesale mockery of God 
and His church, and her ordinance
'll,ere is a rivalry among them as to who 
will go the farthest in violating every 
precept of virtue ami morality. But like 
the whited sepulchre we read of, they 
hide these abominable vices under a fai: 
exterior, they are polished in manners, 
elegant in dress, line society gentlemen, 
ill fact : and they gain an entree into the 
drawing rooms of beauty and fashion, 
coming in almost daily social contact 
with our pure young daughters, our sis
ters, and our wives. It is they who make 
of innocent amusements occasions of s:n 
and danger, who dare to dishonor intliei: 
unholy thoughts those whose shoes they 

not fit to clean. The baneful effect- 
education are recognizabl ■

i
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!
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1
1
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i
it for the material 
rmits the heart and 1age

acquisition of 
safety, and for the great mass of children 
“the "three R.’s” are quite enough of a 
problem until the ninth year is safely 
passed. Certainly the cramming system 
is a dangerous one with ambitious child- 
ren like Grace Walton, and a positive 
cruelty to those of smaller intellectual 
calibre. And yet we know of a more 
deplorable case than hers : that of a child 
of seven, in a town adjoining Boston, who 
was already in the grammar school, and 
probably would have been rushed through 
the high school hot house before attain
ing Grace Walton’s age, had not death 
intervened. Her death was not ascribed 
to the school system, but there can be 
little doubt that that system sapped her 
constitution and weakened it for the 
struggle with disease. She died ol 
“natural causes,” but Nature’s shoulders 
are broad and can carry a good deal of 
unmerited blame.

sion.
This old “faith” more closely resembles 

modern agnosticism than anything else 
in Western civilization. In tl»e very 
ancient commentary on the edict pre
pared by still another emperor and pub
licly read in the temples, it is contrasted 
with Buddhism and Christianity in much 
the terms which a Chinese disciple ol 
Mr. Herbert Spencer might use. For 
“the Unknown” we have “Heaven,’’—an 
un de tin able impersonate somewhat be
hind life which never either discloses its 
nature or character to our intelligence, 
or seeks any communion with us. Our at
titude towards it is to be that of a vague 
reverence, as to a lofty mystery xvliose 
veil never has been nor can be lifted. 
The Chinese teacher has no anxiety to 
speak with more distinctness of it. He 

Buddha and Christ because these 
to profess a knowledge which he 

is sure is impossible.
Out of this agnosticism comes by neces

sity the Chinese mind with its limitations. 
Life has no high possibilities for the 
Chinese because he has found its bounds 
and limits, and has to be satisfied with 
them. His day is transacted with no 
bac kground of the infinite to give an in
finite significance to its moral victories 
and failures. There aro no inspirations 
in it to large hope and fearless action. 
The spontaneous element has been 
crushed under the weight of the proper 
and the traditional, until the whole Em
pire, from the Emperor to the *coolie, 
finds itself held fast in the grasp of an 
iron-bound etiquette.
Hegel well says, the people may be en
slaved, but the despot at least is free. 
He represents possibilities of humanity 
and personality which lie denies to 
others. In China the despot is the most 
enslaved ot all, and there is no outlook 

from the utteily commonplace,
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:MR. I1EALY, M. P. ?.

the most industrious man in parlia
ment.

Timothy Michael Healy, though 
of the youngest members of the Irish 
Parliamentary party, being scarcely 
twenty-nine years of age, is yet among 
the best informed members ol the House 

He began life as a journa
list. His letters on Parliamentary pro
ceedings, in the Dublin Nation, 1878-70, 
attracted general attention. Mr. Healy 

with Mr. Parnell as secretary during

one
are
of a godl
here. The atheistical tendencies of mod- 

philosophy enter insidiously into the 
student’s mind when there is no religious 
teachings to counterbalance and nullify 
their pernicious influence. Then when 
the idea of God has been totally ban 
ished from the heart, what is to prevent 
virtue also from taking its flight. What 
incentive is there to avoid evil once the 
existence of God has been denied? There 
is none. The good opinion of society can 
be had too cheaply to exact the sacrilice 
of unlawful pleasures and pastimes. Soci
ety is eminently discreet towards lie: 
votaries. She goes to sleep at night when 
they are in the midst of their débaucher 
ies, and in the morning when they ap
pear before her, fresh and bright after a 
cold bath, she is innocently glad to take 
them to her arms and praise them fo; 
being so delightfully good.

Ah well ! we cannot hope to deal a 
death-blow just yet to the system that i* 
bringing moral ruin on our young people 
but we can tight against it, even if we do 
seem to be the weaker side, and as God 
is with us, we must be victorious in the 
end. Each one who is at all willing may 
help in the work of saving young 
from utter destruction. Parents nn ■- 
guardians, see to your children in time 
lest the evil should have already pene
trated into their hearts. Teach them 
their religion with a little move zeal, giv* 
less time to the study of God’s creatures 
and more time to tho study of God him
self. Make his holy word attractive to 
your little ones and let not the exercises 
of your religion be to them irksome 
tasks, but acts of love and adoration. 
Teach them to be proud of their title o! 
Christian and Catholic, that their courage 
may not fail them before the jeers aim 
scoffs of unbelievers. And that youv 
work may not be undone, but rather 
taken up and continued with energy aiyl 

children in

o^s i1
]6 m
tof Commons.
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Elsewhere, as

the latter’s American tour in the inter
ests of the Irish I^and Question. A sub
sequent visit,in 1872, with Father Sheehy, 
has made him personally known through
out this country. For his spirited action 
in the case of Mick McGrath, of resisted 
eviction fame, Mr. Healy was arrested 
and tried under one of the infamous 
Whitoboy Acts, 
he was liable to penal servitude for life, 
and to be “once, twice, or thrice publicly 
whipped.” Despite Justice Fitzgerald’s 
anxiety to have tho law take its course, 
he was acquitted. Having been, about 
the time of his arrest, elected member 
for Wexford, as soon as he was at liberty 
lie took his seat in the House. He is 
the originator of the famous Healy Clause 
of the Land Bill. It was a saying that 
only three men knew the Land Bill— 
Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Law, and Mr. Healy.
I ID second arrest for alleged violent and 
seditious language, and his subsequent 
incarceration in Richmond Prison with 
Mr. Davitt and Mr. Quinn, as also his 
election lor Monaghan, are fresh in the 
minds of all who have followed the 
of recent Irish history. Mr. Healy is 
reputed the most industrious man in the 
House, except Mr. Gladstone, and is an 
authority consulted alike by his own 
party and the opposition on intricacies 
of Parliamentary Law.
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or escape
except in the path opened up by narcot
ics into a land of dreams.

Hence the essential barrenness of that 
Chinese art which has been pushed so 
much on the attention of the West by its 
shallow critics. The central principle ot 
art, the ideal, has no place in it, any 
more than in M. Zola’s novels. Realism 
is its watchword ; and the unadulterated 
realism of an unideal people is essen
tially the commonplace. The whole 
gamut of this art is from the common
place to the grotesque, and back again. 
This is equally true of literary art. China, 
with all its productivity in point of 
quantity, is a barren country in a literary 
sense. A few simple emotions exhaust 
the range of its poetry, and now at last 
even within this range movement has as 
good as ceased. The China ol to-day 
produces little or nothing. 11er friendly 
critics trace this to the tyranny of the 
foreign dynasty; but this conquest itself 
is but another effect of the common 
cause. A people who have reached the

\ ' nder the one chosen

soul

course

Chinese level of thought have prepared 
themselves for conquest. A vigorous, 
self reliant national life is impossible to 
them. The sense of a liberating God, 
willing their independence and their 
liberty, has been the source of the 
struggles for liberty in other countries. 
In China for God you have etiquette, 
which is the best preparation for slavery.

'I he regeneration of China must begin 
by being religious. We are of the num
ber ot those who still think the Tae-Ping 
rebellion offered the best hope for tho

To lessen mortality and stop tho 
inroads of disease, use Northrop <fc 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. For all diseases arising 
from impure Blood, such as Pimples,
Blotches, Biliousness, Indigestion, etc., 
etc., it lias no equal. Mrs. Thomas 
Smith, Elm, writes : “I am using this 
medicine for Dyspepsia. 1 have tried 
many remedies, but this is tho only one 
that has done me any good.” Sold by I future of the Empire. We are aware of 
Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St. the ferocities and the extravagances

mei

perseverance, give your 
charge to those who are possessed ol th» 
same spirit as yourselves, and not to the 
would-be promoters of knowledge, who. 
far from improving the minds of the 
young, only set them on the road tha 
leads to infidelity and immorality.
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